Custom Sawmill Bars For:
Packaging Saws
Trimming Saws
Slabbing Saws
Milling Saws
Pond Saws
Deck Saws

Available in double ended and sprocket nose styles
Custom bars for various milling applications - also available in extra long lengths

Designed To Perform...
Built To Last!

Toll Free 888-604-9990 www.cannonbar.com
5487 - 267 Street, Langley, British Columbia, Canada, V4W 3S8
Quality Highlights

Precision ground groove is accurate to within 0.002 of an inch for straight, even cutting. Individually centered rails allow for even rail wear and longer bar & chain life.

Precision squared rails enhance speed and smoothness of cut, and help allow chain to run straight and true.

For superior wear resistance, the rails are flame tempered to at least 5 points harder than that of chainsaw chain tie straps. Flame hardening process penetrates deeply and enables for multiple and affordable bar rebuilds.

Cannon sawmilling bars are hand made for the ultimate quality that has been our cornerstone for more than 50 years.

Cannon sawmilling bars are made from custom alloy steel that has been heat treated to the ideal hardness for maximum strength and wear resistance.

Experience real quality, try a Cannon...

"The Best Bar – Bar None!"

Toll Free: 1-888-604-9990
WWW.CANNONBAR.COM